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Enrollment

tmenl Communlty NamB:

DepositlQ, LLC
PO Box 22476

Denver, CO 80222
877-684-4039 Toll Free 877-306-8473 Fax

nt and Bond Acknowledgement Form

deposrtlQ

11: Hesldent
;lrsl Name Lasl Name

-lale ol Blrih Number

x/xxI rxx-xil

Securlty Bond Coverag€ Amount: $750.00 Pet Bond Coverage Amount: $0.00

Rsfundable Oeposlt Due To Community: $0.00 Ro,undable Pet D€posll Duo to Community:$0.00

Non-relundable Purchase Prlce: $'1 31.25

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFOBE SIG!!!NA
I lntend to be logally bound, and I understand and voluntarily agree that:

I am enrolling on a bond that Bankers lnsurancc Company (Suroty) lssued tor lho bonefil of the aparlment cornmunlly named above.
The promium that I am paylng lor the Bond is not a security deposit, and I will not rocelvo tha promium back at the end ol my lease.
Mor€ov6r. lhls bond ls not llablllty or other insuranca, and thus doss not relleve me ol any responslbllllles I hav€ under the lease,
lncludln0 rosponsibility for physical damage lo th8 property or lor unpaid rent.

Thc bond ls lor lhe amount listed above ln th8 box marked'Bond Coverage Amount,'The bond providBs covorage for damages lhal I

nlay be rosponsible for under the lease and under law, includlng physical damage to the apartmenl (beyond norrnal wear and tear) or for
any unpaid obllgalions under my lease agreenlent, such as unpaid rent or fees ("Covored Damages"), up lo the Bond Coverage Amounl.
Thorslore, i[ the apartment conrmunily rnakes a claim lor Covered Damages, and provided lhe apanmenl community slriclly complies
with ths lsass lerms and applicable law, Suroty will be obligated lo pay the claim for Covered Damages, including any collection
oxpenses, court costs, and attorney feos, but not lo exce6d the Bond Coverago Amounl. I will then be obligated to rsimburso Surety th6

amount ol the clalm.

Nolhing in thls agreement limits the apartment communlty lrom first applylng any money lhal I have on deposil wilh the apartmonl
communlly to pay the clalm. Moroover, if Surety pays a clalm on my behalf , Il wlll lh6n seek to collect reimbursement lrorn me. l, lhis
happens, subiect to ail appllcable legal limitatlons. I authorizo anyono to IurniSh Surety (or its employoes or agonts or assigns) any
informalion lhal will asslst Surety in collecting lhe money I owe. Moreover, lhe apartmsnt communily and lho Suroty are not affillaled ln
arly manner, and the apafiment comnrunity ]s noi responslble for tho acllons that Suroly lak€s durlng any collectlon ollorts. I undersland
that if Ilail lo pay monsy that I owo to Surety as a rosuit of my obllgatlons undorthls bond: a) my credit rating may get worso: b) I mlght
have troublo ronting an apartm€nti and o) I might hav6 trouble gettlng lnsuranoa coverago,

Any dispule or claim arising out oJ or relatlng lo thls agreementwill be resolved ty a slngte arbilralor in a blnding arbltratlon
proceedlng admlnlsterBd by lhs Amerlcan Arbltration A$soclallon or other approprlate entlty that we mulually accept. Judgmenl
on lhe arbitralor's award may be enlered ln any court wllh appropriate Jurlsdlctlon. ln any arbitratlon or court proceeding,
Surely, Deposlllo and I walve any claims lor punlllve damages, and Surety, D8poslllQ and I walve any right to pursua clalms on
a class or represenlalive basls - or lo be lncluded in any such class.

Thls is our entlro agreomont, and I a,n not relylng on any oral promlses or slalomenls.

lNlTlALTHATYoUHAvEBEENSHowNTHEREvERSESlDEoFTHEAGBEEMENr:jQ.

Eond Number:106534

rVashington Crossing llD: lzao

itreel Address: [55987 lBuildlno #: D lAparlmenl #: f
ilate and Zip Code: vtN 55987

!
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RESCISSION RIGHTS: Wlthln live (5) Calendar Days ol signing thls Bond Enrollmenl Form, I may rescind this bond enrollment lor a
full refund, PROVIDED I take conain actlon. i have besn lnfomed that a complete descriptlon of such aclions (for example, the loase
a0ree is laMully lermlnated) ls avallable at www.depositiq.convresclsslo0,hlml.

Sisned byIIFIIlD
l0/1il2018 ll:52 AM MDT

Slgnature of fl1: Resldent

THIS IS PART OF THE AGREEMENT, PLEASE BEAD CAREFULLY

1 , This constitules our entire agreemenl, which supersedes all prior agreements and understandings pertaining thereto, aM I am

solely relyln0 on what is written in this document, and nol retying on any oral representalions or promises.

2. The partics hereto shall have all remedies l0r broach of thls Agreemont avallable to them provlded by law.

3. Thls agreernent ls nol Intonded to be ror the benelil ol and shall not be enrorceabls by any person who or whlch Is not a parly

h6reto.
4. Neither Party may asslgn or delegate any o, lls rights or obllgatlons undsr thls agreement, allhough Surely may assign lhls

agreement and any resulting Judgment, lor purposes of collectlon.

5. I undsrsland lhai Suroly and aDartment communlty are lndepsndont and unalfillaled companles, and, that they are there,ore nol

agants, loinl venturers, partners, parents, or subsldiarles of one another. Therefore, I undersland lhat the apartmenl community is

not responsible lor the conducl ol ths Surety, and the Surely is not responsible for the conduct of aparlment communlty.
6. I am enrolllng ln iha bond program voluntarlly, and not under lhe pressure, inlluence or recommendallon of any person. I

lully understand that I don't have lo enroll in lhis program. gul atler eonslderlng lha matter, I choose to enroll because I

belleve that lt makes sense lor me to do so,

7. I have had sul{icient opporlunity and time to revlsw thls agreemeni.

THANK YOU, IF YOU HAVE ANY OUESTIONS OR CONCERNS ABOUT THIS EXCITING PHOGRAM, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE

AT WWW.DEPOStTtQ.COM, OR CALL A CUSTOMEn SERVTCE REPRESENTATIVE AT (877-684-4039). WE WELCOME YOUR

CALLS AND FEEDBACK.

Payment Received

Recelpt # 87151

Eond f 106534

Amount: $131.25

Payment Type: eCheck

Stalus: Succeeded

Message: Payment is comPlete

ilIffifililffiilililriltil1iltil

105534
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Security Deposit Interest Worksheet1

Instructions

1. Multiply the amount of security deposit by the interest rate at the time one lived there
2. Divide the number of months lived in apartment by 12
3. Multiply the total of step 1 by the total of step 2

or in mathematical terms

((security deposit) x (interest rate)) x ((number of months) ÷ 12) = _____ 
that is:

(_____    x . 052) x ((# of months prior to October 1984 and > June 30,1973) ÷ 12)  = _____ 
(_____    x . 0553) x ((# of months between October 1, 1984 and April 30, 1992) ÷ 12) = _____
(_____    x . 044) x ((# of months between May 1, 1992 and March 1, 1996) ÷ 12) = _____ 
(_____    x . 044) x ((# of days between March 1, 1996 and March 21, 1996) ÷ 365) = _____ 
(_____    x . 035) x ((# of days between March 22, 1996 and March 31, 1996) ÷ 365) = _____ 
(_____    x . 035) x ((# of months between April 1, 1996 and July 31, 2003) ÷ 12) = _____ 
(_____    x . 016) x ((# of months between August 1, 2003 and now) ÷ 12) = _____ 

       Total (add the column above) = _____

Example: The following example is for a tenant who paid a $275 security deposit on 27 July
1985, lived in his apartment from 1 August 1985 to 29 July 2019, and got the deposit returned
21 August 2019 (remember don’t count partial initial month but do count partial final month).

( 275 x .05) x (0÷ 12) = $0 # of months prior to Oct. 1984 = 0
( 275 x .055) x (81 ÷ 12) = $102.09 # of months between Oct. 1, 1984 and April 30, 1992 = 81
( 275 x .04) x (46 ÷ 12) = $42.17 # of months between May 1, 1992 and Mar. 1, 1996 = 46
( 275 x .04) x (21 ÷ 365) = $0.63 # of days between Mar. 1, 1996 and Mar. 21, 1996 = 21
( 275 x .03) x (10 ÷ 365) = $0.23 # of days between Mar. 22, 1996 and Mar. 31, 1996 = 10
( 275 x .03) x (88 ÷ 12) = $60.50 # of months between April 1, 1996 and July 31, 2003 = 88
( 275 x .01) x (193 ÷ 12) = $44.23 # of months between Aug. 1, 2003 and Aug. 31, 2019 = 193

    Total = $249.84

1Adopted from HOME Line’s worksheet, see
http://homelinemn.org/wp-content/uploads/security-deposit-interest1.pdf

2See 1973 Minn Laws ch. 561, s. 1

3See 1984 Minn Laws ch. 565, s. 1-2

4See 1992 Minn Laws ch. 555, art. 2, s. 1,3

5See 1996 Minn Laws ch. 357, s. 1,4

6See 2003 Minn Laws ch. 52, s. 2
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1987 WL 19765
.

NOTICE: THIS OPINION IS DESIGNATED AS UNPUBLISHED AND MAY NOT BE CITED
EXCEPT AS PROVIDED BY MINN. ST. SEC. 480A.08(3).

Court of Appeals of Minnesota.

The Gaughan Companies, Respondent,
v.

Doris Swanson, Appellant.

No. C3-87-825.
Nov. 17, 1987.

Attorneys and Law Firms: Virginia Stark, Cambridge, for appellant. Thomas P. Malone,
Minneapolis, for respondent.

Heard, considered and decided by WOZNIAK, P.J., FORSBERG, J., and STONE,* J.

NONPUBLISHED OPINION

STONE, Judge, Sitting by Appointment.

*1 Respondent The Gaughan Companies sued appellant Doris Swanson in conciliation court to
recover the cost of repairing and cleaning appellant's rental unit after she vacated. Judgment was
entered for respondent, and Swanson appealed to the district court. Appellant also
counterclaimed for the return of her security deposit and the statutory penalty for withholding the
deposit beyond the three week time limit. The trial court assessed damages against appellant for
the cost of repairing and cleaning the apartment, and dismissed her counterclaim for the security
deposit. We affirm the judgment and modify damages to conform to the trial court's findings.

FACTS

In June 1984 appellant and her three young children rented a two-bedroom apartment in a
complex owned and managed by respondent. Appellant testified that upon moving in, the ten
year old carpet was worn, smelly and stained, there was a missing door stop by the entry door,
loose wallpaper, marks and holes in the walls and ceiling, scratches in the woodwork, a leaking
pipe in the kitchen, and broken tiles in the bathroom.

Early January 1986, appellant found other housing for her family, and informed the resident
manager she wished to move by the end of the month. The manager asked her to vacate a week
before the end of January so that the apartment could be cleaned. If appellant complied, she
would not be held liable for any rent due because of her untimely notice.

Appellant moved out on January 20, 1986, leaving her forwarding address and keys in the
manager's mailbox. The following day, respondent entered the apartment and started painting,
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replacing the carpet, and cleaning. The property supervisor testified the apartment was filthy and
smelled rancid. She said there were wooden matches on the closet floor, dirt, dried cereal, burn
marks, bird droppings, and cigarette butts on the carpet, as well as crayon marks and food spills
on the walls. A closet door panel had to be replaced, and there was a large hole where the
doorknob met the wall in the entryway. On February 14, 1986 respondent mailed appellant a
summary of charges for the cleaning and repair work done on the apartment.

The trial court found the apartment to be in extremely dirty condition due to appellant's
unreasonable treatment of the premises. In its April 4, 1987 judgment, the trial court concluded:

1. Defendant has failed to use the apartment in a reasonable manner.

2. The amount plaintiff has charged defendant for cleaning and repairing damage to walls due to
holes is proper and reasonable.

3. Plaintiff has allowed defendant reasonable depreciation in its calculation of the cost of the
carpet. The amount spent by plaintiff to replace the carpet was reasonable and, further, the
amount charged defendant was reasonable and proper.

4. Plaintiff is entitled to Judgment in the sum of $618.17.

The summary of charges and the court's specific findings relative to them are:

Charges Credits Court's Finding

Repair holes in wall $107.77  40.00  107.77
Changed Lock    10.00  None
Security deposit 230.00  None
Interest Earned  20.69
Hours Cleaning (15) 150.00  None
Repair holes & crayon marks 174.00  174.00
Traverse Rod   12.00  None
5 light bulbs     3.25   None
2 ice cube trays     1.96        .98
Closet Door Panel   38.86  None
Replace Carpet  412.00  412.00
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

$909.84 $290.69 $694.75
           - 290.69

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
Total Due $404.06

*2 We agree with the trial court's conclusion that the evidence established appellant failed to use
the apartment in a reasonable manner. The property supervisor testified the walls had crayon
marks, 119 nail holes, grease, dirt and food spills on them. She also testified the carpet was
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covered by numerous burn holes, food, bird feces and bird feed, cigarette butts and that it smelled
rancid. Therefore, the evidence supports the finding that the carpet could not be cleaned and
respondent was forced to replace it sooner than necessary.

The evidence, however, does not support the trial court's conclusion that appellant is liable to
respondent for $618.17 in damages. Taking the trial court's findings by the four corners, we find
support for the judgment only to the extent of $404.06. The other items of alleged damage were
either not found by the trial court to have occurred or the monetary extent was not established as
a fact.

We find no merit in appellant's contention that her tenancy terminated January 20, 1986, when
she vacated the apartment, as opposed to January 31, 1986, when her lease period expired. A
tenant that vacates and fails to give written notice of termination to the landlord amounts to no
more than an abandonment of the premises, which does not automatically terminate a lease:

A lessee's unilateral action in abandoning leased premises, unless accepted by his lessor,
does not terminate the lease or forfeit the estate conveyed thereby, nor the lessee's right to
use and possess the leased premises and, by the same token, his obligation to pay the rent
due therefor. (citations omitted).

Markoe v. Naiditch & Sons, 303 Minn. 6, 7, 226 N.W.2d 289, 290 (1975) (quoting Gruman v.
Investors Diversified Services, Inc., 247 Minn. 502, 507, 78 N.W.2d 377, 380 (1956)) (emphasis
in original).

As a result of the above determination, the statement of charges mailed to appellant on February
14, 1986, having been mailed within three weeks of the tenancy ending, was timely.
 
Minn.Stat. § 504.20, subd. 3 (1986). Since the three week statutory period to submit charges
began January 31, 1986, and not January 21, 1986, appellant's request of a penalty from
respondent, in the amount of twice her security deposit, must be denied. Minn.Stat. § 502.20,
subd. 4 (1986).

We affirm the trial court's judgment as to its conclusion that appellant caused damage to the
apartment beyond normal wear and tear. We also affirm that her lease terminated January 31,
1986, and, therefore, the statement of charges was made in a timely manner. However, we
modify the damage amount to $404.06, in accordance with the trial court's findings of fact.

Affirmed as modified.

*Acting as judge of the Court of Appeals by appointment pursuant to Minn. Const. art. 6, § 2.
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2003 WL 23484600 
Only the Westlaw citation is currently 

available. 
District Court of Minnesota, Fourth Judicial 

District. 
Hennepin County 

Zev Oman and Kristi Oman, Individually 
and doing business as Oman Properties, 

Plaintiffs, 
v. 

Michelle Dunn and Carly Buchler, 
Defendants. 

File No. CT 02-18797 
| 

October 29, 2003. 

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and 
Order for Judgment 

*1 The above-entitled matter came on before the 
Honorable John L. Holahan for a court trial on 
September 29, 2003. 
  
Kristin Loedrup Choi, Esq., 2520 University 
Avenue S.E., Suite 202, Minneapolis, MN 
55414, appeared on behalf of Plaintiffs. 
  
Robert Foster, Esq., Suite 201 Anthony Place, 
2855 Anthony Lane S., St. Anthony, MN 55418, 
appeared on behalf of Defendants. 
  
Having heard the arguments and considered the 
documents, files, and records herein, the Court 
makes the following as its: 
  
FINDINGS OF FACT 
 
1. Plaintiffs are owners of a rental property at 
2916 Grand Avenue in Minneapolis, MN. 
  
2. Defendants leased an apartment at 2916 
Grand Avenue from Plaintiffs. Defendants never 
moved in or paid rent. 
  

3. Plaintiffs bring this action to recover lost 
rents, expenses for re-renting the apartment and 
attorney fees. Defendants bring a counterclaim 
alleging that Plaintiffs made fraudulent 
misrepresentations which induced them to rent 
the premises. Defendants also allege that 
Plaintiffs failed to comply with the security 
deposit law. 
 
LEASE AGREEMENT 
 
4. Defendants both testified at trial. Ms. Dunn 
and Ms. Buchler decided they wanted to live in 
the Uptown area of Minneapolis after they 
graduated from college in the Spring of 2002. 
They saw an advertisement for the property at 
2916 Grand and were able to look at the 
apartment in mid-July 2002. Both Defendants 
are familiar with Minneapolis and its 
neighborhoods. 
  
5. Mr. and Mrs. Oman both testified at trial. Mr. 
Oman met the Defendants at the apartment. The 
Omans own many buildings on the 2900 block 
of Grand Avenue. 
  
6. Defendants testified that during their first 
meeting with Mr. Oman they asked whether 
there were any problems in the neighborhood. 
Defendants knew that there were possible safety 
issues in the neighborhood. 
  
7. Mr. Oman is knowledgeable about the 
neighborhood, since he owns many properties 
on that block and is frequently there. 
  
8. In response to the question about whether 
there were any problems in the neighborhood, 
Mr. Oman said the only thing they had to worry 
about was “loud music.” There is no evidence 
that Mr. Oman stated that the neighborhood is 
crime-free, nor did he guarantee the Defendants’ 
safety if they rented his apartment. 
  
9. Mr. Oman disputes that Defendants ever 
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asked about security or safety of the building or 
neighborhood. He states that had he been asked 
about security he would have answered 
honestly. 
  
10. The evidence is disputed on this point. It is 
apparent that the parties did discuss some safety 
issues. First, Defendants asked for deadbolt 
locks to be installed, and Mr. Oman agreed to 
install them. Second, Ms. Dunn told Mr. Oman 
she was concerned about coming home late at 
night after work, and having to find parking on 
the street and walking home. Mr. Oman agreed 
that Ms. Dunn could park her car in the 
driveway next to the building. The parties 
discussed the security system that Plaintiffs 
installed in the apartment. Mr. Oman told 
Defendants that to his knowledge no tenant had 
ever set up the security system service. These 
facts show Defendants were concerned about 
their safety. The facts also show that Mr. Oman 
tried to reassure Defendants and make them feel 
safer. But Defendants have not established that 
in doing so, Mr. Oman engaged in deceptive 
landlord practices. Nor have they established 
any fraud, false pretenses, false promises, 
misrepresentations or misleading statements 
made by Mr. Oman to them. 
  
*2 11. There had been two safety-related 
incidents in the past several years that Plaintiffs 
had knowledge of. In December of 1999, the 
prior owner of the building started a fire in the 
building. In the summer of 2001 there had been 
a break-in into the apartment. 
  
12. Mr. Oman did not consider these incidents 
safety concerns, since neither of the incidents 
were random acts and involved people who 
lived in the building at the time, but no longer 
lived there or posed any safety risk in his 
opinion. 
  
13. However, when another woman came to 
look at the apartment, Mr. Oman steered her to a 

suburban “carriage house” he owns because it 
was a safer property. 
  
14. Defendants decided they liked the apartment 
and gave Mr. Oman a check for $900 as the 
security deposit. The written lease was signed 
on July 23, 2002. The lease agreement provided 
that the monthly rent was $900 commending 
September 1, 2002 and the Defendants were to 
pay an additional $14 per month for water. 
  
15. The lease provides that if the Defendants 
move out of the apartment before the date the 
lease ends, Defendants are responsible for the 
landlord’s losses. The lease also provides that 
“No oral agreements have been made. This lease 
and its attachments and any other written 
agreements are the entire agreement between 
RESIDENT and MANAGEMENT.” 
  
16. On August 20, 2002, Defendants obtained 
keys to the apartment and decided to go back to 
the apartment to look around and take some 
measurements in the apartment. They 
accidentally triggered the security alarm and 
were very surprised and somewhat frightened. 
They tried to reach Mr. Oman, but did not get an 
answer by telephone. They called the security 
system service provider, who said that they 
would need a code to turn off the alarm. Finally, 
they found the phone number of the former 
tenant, Mike. 
  
17. Through speaking with the former tenant, 
Defendants learned that there had been a 
burglary in the apartment. After considering 
what Mr. Oman had told them, Defendants felt 
that they would not be safe in the apartment and 
decided they did not want to live at 2916 Grand 
Avenue. 
  
18. Defendants contacted the Minneapolis 
Police and learned that there had been numerous 
police calls to the unit and to other properties 
owned by Mr. Oman. Defendants felt Mr. Oman 
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had not told them the truth about the safety of 
the apartment building nor the neighborhood. 
  
19. Defendants notified Plaintiffs on August 21, 
2002 that they would not be taking possession 
of the apartment and wanted to rescind the lease 
agreement. 
  
20. Ms. Dunn called the utilities on August 23, 
2002 to take them out of her name. 
  
21. Plaintiffs received no rent for September, 
October and November 2002. This resulted in a 
loss of $2,700. 
  
22. Plaintiffs also assert they are owed late fees 
for September, October and November 2002 in 
the amount of $150. 
 
EXPENSES FOR RE-ENTING THE UNIT 
 
23. Kristi Oman testified that she received a 
telephone call from the Defendants around 
August 21, 2002 stating that they would not be 
moving into the apartment. Mrs. Oman told 
them that they were bound by the lease and 
suggested they should get a sublessor. Mrs. 
Oman testified that it is “10 times harder” to 
rent an apartment after September 1 because 
that is the date most people are looking for a 
new lease to begin. 
  
*3 24. Defendants did not attempt to sublease 
the apartment nor to mitigate Plaintiff’s 
damages. 
  
25. In order to re-rent the apartment, Mrs. Oman 
placed several rental advertisements in the Star 
Tribune newspaper. Each advertisement was 
$40.20. Mrs. Oman testified that the ad ran on 
September 8, September 22 and September 29. 
Rather than submitting a copy of the actual 
advertisement, Plaintiffs submitted bills from 
the Star Tribune as evidence of her 
expenditures. The bill from September 8 does 

not indicate which property the advertisement 
referenced. Therefore, Plaintiffs have only 
established that they ran two advertisements for 
this unit, for a total cost of $80.40. 
  
26. On November 6, 2002 the apartment was 
rented to new tenants. However Plaintiffs had to 
lower the rental price to $650 per month. 
  
27. The lower monthly rent resulted in a loss to 
the Plaintiffs of $2,250 over the course of the 
Defendant’s lease term. 
 
SECURITY DEPOSIT 
 
28. Requirements for the withholding of a 
security deposit are set forth in Minn. Stat. 
§504B.178. The landlord must return the 
security deposit or send a letter with the reasons 
the security deposit will not be returned to the 
tenants within three weeks after the termination 
of the tenancy, provided the landlord has the 
tenant’s new mailing address. 
  
29. Failure to provide the notice regarding the 
security deposit results in the landlord being 
responsible to return the security deposit, plus 
interest and to pay a penalty equal to the amount 
of the security deposit, plus interest. Minn. Stat. 
§504B.178, subd. 4. 
  
30. In this case, Plaintiffs had Defendants new 
address and the address of their attorney within 
days of the Defendants’ notice that they would 
not be occupying the apartment. 
  
31. Plaintiffs argue that Defendants’ lease was 
still in force until August 30, 2003. Therefore 
they did not send the security deposit letter until 
mid-September, 2003. Plaintiffs argue that the 
new tenants, Mr. Bunnel and Mr. Jalin, are 
sub-lessees of Defendants. This is clearly not 
the case. Here, the owners executed a new lease 
with Mr. Bunnel and Mr. Jalin. When the new 
lease went into effect, Defendants retained no 
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rights under their lease to the property, and the 
lease between Plaintiffs and Defendants was 
terminated. 
  
32. The security deposit letter was due to be 
mailed by December 21, 2002. Plaintiffs did not 
mail the letter until September 2003. 
 
WATER BILL/OTHER UTILITIES 
 
33. The lease agreement provided that 
Defendants would be responsible to pay $14 per 
month for water. 
  
34. Defendants did not live in the apartment, 
used no water and paid for no water. 
  
ATTORNEY FEES 
 
35. Both sides have incurred substantial attorney 
fees in this matter. Both sides have incurred 
costs in litigating this matter. 
 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
 
1. Plaintiffs and Defendants entered into a 
legally enforceable lease on July 23, 2002. 
  
*4 2. Minn. Stat. §325.68 et seq. provides a 
cause of action where a person is misled or 
deceived by a fraudulent or misleading 
statement regarding the sale of any 
merchandise. In this instance, because 
Defendants discovered the alleged fraudulent 
statement, they argue it voids the lease. 
  
3. The Minnesota Court of Appeals, in Love v. 
Amsler, 441 N.W.2d 555 (1989), held that the 
Consumer Fraud act does apply to deceptive 
landlord practices. 
  
4. Defendants have not proven by a 
preponderance of the evidence that Plaintiff 
committed a violation of the Prevention of 
Consumer Fraud Act. 

  
5. Defendants attempted to unilaterally 
terminate the lease on August 21, 2002. 
  
6. The subsequent lease signed in November 
2002 is not a sublease, but a new lease. 
  
7. After the new lease took effect, Defendants 
no longer had any possessory rights to the 
property nor any responsibilities under the lease, 
other than their liability to Plaintiffs for the 
damages suffered. 
  
8. Defendants are obligated to pay rent for the 
months of September, October and November, 
for a total of $2,700, plus late fess of $150. 
Defendants are also obligated to pay the 
difference between their rent amount and the 
amount the new tenants are paying from 
December 2002 through August 2003, in the 
amount of $2,250. Plaintiff’s damages also 
include the costs of finding new tenants, in the 
amount of $80.40. 
  
9. Defendants have paid a $900 security deposit. 
Since they never lived in the apartment, they 
cannot have caused any damage to the 
apartment. 
  
10. Plaintiffs did not provide notice regarding 
the security deposit as required in Minn. Stat. 
504B.178. This notice should have been sent to 
Defendants by December 21, 2002. 
Accordingly, the penalty of $900 applies. The 
$200 punitive damages provision also applies. 
 
ORDER 
 
1. Plaintiffs are entitled to recover $5,030.40. 
  
2. Defendants are entitled to recover $2,000.00. 
  
3. After offsetting their respective recoveries, 
Plaintiff is entitled to judgment against 
Defendants in the amount of $3,030.40. 
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4. Neither party is awarded costs or 
disbursements incurred in this action. 
  
LET JUDGMENT BE ENTERED 
ACCORDINGLY. 
  
Dated: 10-29-03 

_, john L. Holahan, Judge of District Court 
  

All Citations 

Not Reported in N.W.2d, 2003 WL 23484600 
 

End of Document 
 

© 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. 
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1975 Minn. Laws ch. 411, s. 9 read:

Subd. 7a.  No tenant may withhold payment of all or any portion of rent for the
last payment period of a residential rental agreement, except an oral or written
month to month residential rental agreement concerning which neither the tenant
nor landlord has served a notice to quit, on the grounds that the deposit should
serve as payment for the rent. Withholding all or any portion of rent for the last
payment period of the residential rental agreement creates a rebuttable
presumption that the tenant withheld the last payment on the grounds that the
deposit should serve as payment for the rent. Violation of this subdivision after
written demand and notice of this subdivision shall subject the tenant to damages
of twice the deposit and forfeiture of any interest due on the deposit in addition to
actual damages.

The Legislative History of 1977 Minn. Laws ch. 280, s. 5, HF 829 follows.

[1] As introduced: [There was no section 5]

[2] Amended by House Committee on Commerce and Economic Development on

April 14, 1977 as follows.

Add a new section [5] to read:

Subd. 7a.  No tenant may withhold payment of all or any portion of rent for the
last payment period of a residential rental agreement, except an oral or written
month to month residential rental agreement concerning which neither the tenant
nor landlord has served a notice to quit, on the grounds that such deposit should
serve as payment for the rent. Withholding all or any portion of rent for the last
payment period of the residential rental agreement creates a rebuttable
presumption that the tenant withheld the last payment on the grounds that such
deposit should serve as payment for the rent. Violation of this subdivision after
written demand and notice of this subdivision shall subject the tenant to damages
of twice the deposit and forfeiture of any interest due on the deposit in addition to
actual damages.  Any tenant who violates this subdivision after written demand
and notice of this subdivision shall be liable to the landlord for damages in an
amount equal to the deposit as provided in subdivision 2, as a penalty, in addition
to the amount of rent withheld by the tenant in violation of this subdivision.
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[3] Further amended by Senate Committee on Judiciary on May 4, 1977 as follows:

Page 4, line 10 after “equal to the” insert “portion of the” and after “deposit”
insert “which the landlord is entitled to withhold under section 2 of this act other
than to remedy the tenant’s default in the payment of rent”

[4] This language survived into the final bill and act with two very minor
grammatical changes (changing “such” to “the”) and one codification -type change
(changing “section 2 of this act” to “subdivision 3 of this act”).

 
[5] So as signed by the governor 1977 Minn. Laws ch. 280, s. 5 read:

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 504.20, Subdivision 7a, is amended to
read: 

Subd. 7a. No tenant may withhold payment of all or any portion of rent for the last
payment period of a residential rental agreement, except an oral or written month
to month residential rental agreement concerning which neither the tenant nor
landlord has served a notice to quit, on the grounds that such the deposit should
serve as payment for the rent. Withholding all or any portion of rent for the last
payment period of the residential rental agreement creates a rebuttable
presumption that the tenant withheld the last payment on the grounds that such the
deposit should serve as payment for the rent. Violation of this subdivision after
written demand and notice of this subdivision shall subject the tenant to damages
of twice the deposit and forfeiture of any interest due on the deposit in addition to
actual damages.  Any tenant who violates this subdivision after written demand
and notice of this subdivision shall be liable to the landlord for damages in an
amount equal to the portion of the deposit which the landlord is entitled to
withhold under subdivision 3 of this act other than to remedy the tenant’s default
in the payment of rent as provided in subdivision 2, as a penalty, in addition to the
amount of rent withheld by the tenant in violation of this subdivision.
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